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ABILITY SCORE 
OF FRESHMEN — 
IS HIGH 
MENTALITY OF LOCAL FROSH | 
RANKS HIGH IN AMERICAN | 
EDUCATIONAL FIELDS 
In their ability to do college’ 
work, the freshman students who 
entered Humboldt last fall com- 
pare favorably with &eshman 
students of a number of liberal 
arts colleges and universities, and 
surpass many teachers college 
freshmen, according to Leo 
Schussman of the education fac- 
ulty here, who is co-operating in 
a series of comparative tests. 
His results are based on the 
results of the Thurstone Test 
which was given to entering stu- 
dents in forty-four teachers col- 
leges and in twenty-two liberal) 
arts colleges and universities. The, 
Thurstone Test, said Mr. Schuss- 
man, is a psychological test which 
is supposed to test the ability of 
do work of college students to 
grade. 
Expressed in figures, the aver- 
age score for the twenty-two lib- 
eral arts colleges and universi- 
ties participating was 142; for 
the forty-four teachers colleges, 
including Humboldt, the average 
was 117; for Humboldt, the av- 
erage Was 137. Humboldt, inci- 
dentally, ranked sixth in the list 
of teachers colleges. 
“From this result,’’ said Mr. 
Schussman yesterday, ‘‘and from 
other factors in the analysis of 
(Continued on Page Two) | 
 
Experimental College 
Advises Division of 
Larger Universities 
(By College News Service) 
MADISON, — Division of the 
average colleze of letters and 
science in large universities into 
15 or 20 semi-independent small- 
er college wa suggested this 
week by advisers of the Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin Experimental 
College 
Wa unit under such a system 

















sia al ng It 
Electra,” a four act play 
Eugene O'Neill. 
 
Fear of Flunking 
French Is Foolish 
  
Miss Adella Johnson, asso- 
ciate professor of modern 
languages at Humboldt State, 
will spend part of her Easter 
vacation in San Francisco, 
searching for French books, 
French phonograph records, 
and other material that will 
add interest to her classes. 
“This ought to encourage 
more of the students to take 
French over again,” says a 





Teachers College students have 
a ‘“‘B” average or better in their 
grades, according to statistics re- 
cently compiled by Miss Imogene 
Platt, registrar. 
Three of these twenty-three 
students have a “B" average in 
all subjects except physical edu- 
cation and orientation, In these 
two courses the only grades given 
are ‘“‘plus’’ for passing or ‘‘mi- 
nus’ for failing. In compiling sta- 
tistics, a “plus” is rated as a 
“C”. The other twenty students 
have ‘‘B"’ averages even though 
their physical education and ori- 
entation grades are counted in as 
“pilus or “¢,”’ 
The students are as follows: 
Freshmen, Marian Cutler, Charles 
(except for physical ac- 
tivities and orientation), Dorothy 
Dexter, Virginia Lee Dickson (ex- 
  
Crossley 
cept for physical activities and 
orientation), Lester Larson, Al- 
ton McLaughlin (has a al bal 
plus average), Mary Neilsen, Peg- 
Robinson, Mary Jean Russell 
(has a “‘B” plus average) and 
Alma Ruth Sweet (has a “B” 
plus average), 
Sophomores: Elva Baumegart- 
ner, Ruth Carroll, Charles Fred 
Goodwin, Robert Hapelwood and 
Wilma Wagle 
Junior Agnes Johnson and 
Clyde Patenaude (except for 
physical edueation and orienta- 
tion) 
! ! Kadit ( ! iad 
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NEEDED SAYS 
~ PRESIDENT 
MEMORIAL FUND IN HONOR 
OF JOHN KEGLER ESTAB- 
LISHED AT SO. FORK HI 
 
Help for worthy students has 
‘come from two sources recently, 
President Arthur’ §. Gist an- 
nounced Monday. The sum of ten 
dollars has been sent to the stu- 
dent loan fund by the Book Re- 
| View Club, an 
| Humboldt 
addition, 
| Humboldt County will establish 
| a memorial fund in honor of John 
Kegler, late principal of South 
Fork Union High School, where- 
by the outstanding graduate each 
year of that high school will be 
given the entrance fees to Hum- 
boldt College. 
“There is a tendency in the 
United States,’ President Gist 
said, ‘‘to raise college and uni- 
versity tuition so that students 
may more nearly meet the cost 
of higher education. Anything) 
that will relieve the stress on! 
the taxpayer, and also eliminate 
from higher institutions the stu- 
dent who is not profiting by 
higher education at public ex- 
' pense, is justifiable. | 
| bouts will not be 




“Who Can Say Who Is Right?’’ 
was the subject of a talk on 
teaching and education by Dr. 
W. H. Burton of the University 
f Chicago, at the assembly last 
Friday morning 
Differences of opinion among 
o-called authorities on educa- 
tion confuse the average teach- 
er, Dr, Burton explained To 
‘distinguished who is right, the 
teacher must have a_ thorough({ 
knowledge of his subject and 
must develop a_ technique for! 
critical analyses. 
Major elements, essential to 
teacher, pointed out by Dr. 
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J. Wendell Howe, assistant 
professor of Biological Science 
at Humboldt State, recently 
Purchased a piece of ground 
at the corner of 19th and 
Spring Streets in the Preston 
Addition of Arcata. The pur- 
Pose is merely investment. 
He may build a house on the 
lot to rent, but he will con- 
tinue getting his meals out, 
he said.     
organization of 
County women, In 
residents of Southern), 
TOURNAMENT 
To develop and foster an in- 
terest in the sport of boxing Dick 
Derby has started plans for a 
boxing tournament to be held 
sometime in April. A champion 
for each weight class will be 
named and it is hoped to start a 
boxing team from the talent de- 
veloped in this tournament. 
An effort is being made to se-| 
cure some suitable award for the 





cal examination will be required! 
of all the boys who plan to en- 
ter the tournament. As the 
held for a 
will sign up. 
Following are the classes and 
weights with the names of those 
Who have signed up already: 
Flyweight—-Under 112 pounds, 
Jantamweight—112 to 118. 
Featherweight—118 to 126. 
Mike Eagan and Dudley Davis. 
Lightweight—126 to 135. Fred 
Goodwin, 
Welterweight—135 to 147. 
Herb Stuart and Rollo Guthridge, 
Middleweight—147 to 160. 
Heney, Spiering, 









Mi Lucy Neely McLane, profes- 
f Engl and Speech Arts at 
’ t » holi 
tuth Be r to 
r . * 




nd bab wil 
vacation in Oakland isilin 
itives 
|month, everybody will have a 
chance to get in condition and 
it is hoped that a great many| 
FINAL TILT OF 
CAGE SEASON 
THURSDAY 
COLLEGE AND ARCATA FIRE 
FIGHTERS TO MEET ON 
LOCAL GYM COURT 
  
Humboldt State Teachers Col- 
lege cagers close the 1932 sea- 
son Thursday night in the local 
gym when they tangle with the 
Arcata Firemen in the final tilt. 
The Firemen hold one win over 
the Green and Gold and the col- 
legians will be fighting hard to 
gain revenge before it is too 
late. There will be a preliminary 
game at 7 o'clock. 
Fresh from an overwhelming 
defeat of the league champions, 
the college crew promises to end 
the current year in a blaze of 
undefeated glory. A victory over 
the Arcata squad would give the 
Humboldters a five hundred per 
cent standing in games won and 
lost and would leave them in 
the upper division. 
Coach Fred Telonicher plans 
to start the same crew which 
took the Hollander Sparklers out- 
fit to the cleanerg last week, 
namely: Jack Simpson and Ha- 
ven Howatt, forwards; Gordon 
Hadley, center; and Glenn Wald- 
ner and Wayne Simpson, guards. 
The forwards just named account- 
ed for 33 points between them- 
| selves against the champion Hol- 
lander five. 
The Firemen will 










Of College Opera 
Held Monday Nite 
The first reheasal of the prin- 
cipals, chorus and orchestra of 
the College Opera, was held 
Monday night at seven o'clock, 
in the Humboldt State audito- 
rium, 
The principals of the opera, 
are: George Gregory, Clara Taub- 
man, Cal Kincaid, Evelyn Swan- 
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ssociated Students of Humb
oldt 
» at Arcata, California. 
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Ruth Carroll 
_ Alma Ruth Sweet 
J Fred Moore 
Jn tueinsereneeeseen sane ( Herbert Moore 
1 
IT MUST BE SPRING 
———— 
It must be spring ! 
Everyone from the 
ulty, secretaries, and janitor 
at Humboldt State and even t 
going contentedly about his 
smile. 
This is the typical Humboldt 
president on down through the 
fac-| 
force to the students here 
he training school “kids” are 
or her work with a cheery 
No one is complaining and every
thing “is rosy now.” 
spirit and the Lumber- 
jack hopes that it will continue to
 prevail. 
H 





|   
If Humboldt State needs nothing el
se, it needs a SyS-| 
tem of telling time that is at 
accurate. 
least somewhere near being 
The present chain of electric clocks t
hrough the 
entire school is very unsatisfactory 
and each clock varies 
from the others in extreme 
Even the central clocks in the office 
are anywhere from 
| 
| 
“ases as much as several hours. | 
five to ten minutes slow or fast most 
of the while, ac-| 
cording to “correct time.” 
We are glad to note that 
working again this week, after 
At the very least, the L 
time be constant, say five mi 
classes “on time.” 
the buzzers in the clocks are 
a lavoff of several months. 
umberjack requests that the 
, could 
nutes fast all the time, then, 
by applying some arithmetic students will be abl
e to reach 
Ability Score of 
Freshmen Is High 
(Continued from Page One) 
( 
returns, it is quite evident that 
the ability to do college work of! 
Humboldt students who entered 
as freshmen last fall on the av- 
erage is practically as high as 
that of freshmen in a number 
of liberal arts institutions and 
much higher than that of the 
average teachers college fresh- 
men.” 
Mr. Schussman is co-operating 
in a study being made by the 
“Teachers College Personnel As- 
sociation,” of which President 
George Frasier of the Colorado 
State Teachers College is the 
head. Its purpose is to ascertain 
the ability of entering students 
so that college courses can be 
adjusted to them. 
Students who Hum- 
boldt as freshmen In fall of 
1930 may be interested to know, 
Mr. Schussman, that the 
they made in the Thurs- 
Test were practically 
as the scores made by the 
fall freshmen. However, on- 
scores of the 1931 fresh- 












Prohibition as a government 
problem is a special course offer- 
ed in the political science depart- 
ment of Ohio Wesleyan Univer- 
sity the first semester of 1931- 
32. Leaders of both sides of the 
question addressed the class. Aft- 
er formal presentation of his case 
each speaker submitted to a crosg/ 
examination from the students. | 
H 
Through the state superinten-| 
  
dent of South Carolina, permis-; 
sion has been granted for con- 
ducting health education 
tutes for teachers in any county! 




Abandoned at Chicago U. 
(By College News Service) 
CHICAGO, Feb.—Conventional 
entrance requirements for fresh-! 
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=e : SOMETHING TO SHOOT AT 
Opinion In Ht 
  
Fifty-three students received 
unboldt State : 
at Michigan State Normal College, 
straight A average last term 
  
To the Editor: 
or even in high school—but 
something should be done to bring it to an end. 
Yours 
  
ae TENN Pe 
I wonder if anything can be done toward endi
ng this! .. sesecseseoessoberesee 
-- STAFF -- | “hel
p-yourself-to-anything-you want” spirit. I
 mean the % A 
wAétter-in-Chiet......-------------+--—-
""-""" Buster DeMotte }| unnecessary “lifting” of ot
her students’ articles. For the ; 
6 
Assistant Editor -------------------~-~ Lawrenc
e Morris }| seeond time in ten days I have fou
nd my gym locker opened ‘ a 
4 
Sports Editor ..--------------<-----"--""" boleostlp _Woodeock {| 
and things missing. The second time a valuable basebal
l $ ROOST YOUR COLLEGE * 
Women’s Sports ------<--<-- 9 er Haze
l Christensem }| jlove, a college sweater and 
a jersey disappeared. Even a 
; $ 
Literary Bditor..-s----------- 9-99
 James Usher }\a lock did not help matters, so
 what is to be done? It cer- ¢ BUR CU
Pesame, At $ 
Society Editor_.....-------------"" teececo- Melpha Cannam ' ta
inly is disgusting, to say the least, to have to admit that 
i vee 4 
Humor. ---------
 = 999 “Wayne 
and Jack” }/some of our fello
w-students merely help thems
elves, even 
5 
si caneannnnnnninmnnnen men Giuntini 
}]i¢ they have to smash their way into a locked lock
- 9 g 
Business Manager------------------ ee Fa
eees*® ‘er, Such actions might be tolerated in









L.& K. Market 
DO YOU KNOW- 
 
By Clyde Patenaude and 
Glenn Waldner 
—that parts of the ordinary 
watch strike 18,000 blows every 
hour and more than 150,000,000 
beats a year? 
—Oo— 
—that if the mainspring in 4a} 
watch was straightened out it 
would be nearly two feet long? | 
—— 
—that the hair spring of a watch 
is ground down by drawing it 
through a very fine hole drilled 
through a diamond? 
—_—o— 
—that a pound of steel used for 
a hairspring wire costs 5 or 6 
dollars and will make eight miles 
of hairspring wire worth sixty- 
two thousand dollars? 
—_O— 
—that the gold screws in a watch 
are fine that 20,000 of them 
be placed in a thimble 
There are steel screws fine 






holes drilled. in 







| so fine that steel drills finer than 
men this week were discarded at | 
the University of Chicago in fav-! 
or of a new liberal system in 
line with the University’s revis- 
ed educational policy. 
school graduates who 
recommendations 
their ingtrutcors will be admitted 
High 
if they can qualify as being 
“eager to learn,’ according to 
President Robert M. Hutchins 
The usual entrance examinations 
will be waived in order to open 
the doors of the University to 
from | 
those who are willing to cooperat® | 
in the new coordinative 
tional plan at the institution. 
Meanwhile, in order to public- | 
system, which  in- 
volves interlocking depart- 
mental organization with empha- 
sig upon individual responsibility 
talking picture of 
University of Chicago campus life 
shown before high 
bodies. 
ize the new 
an 










conference chambers, the labora- 
tory, dormitory and various quar- 
ters housing student activities, 
Explanatory talks are given 







hair are used? 
— 0— 
—that the scales used to weigh 
these fine screws in a watch can 
measure the weight of a pencil 
mark on a piece of paper? The 
scales are so sensitive that a dif- 
ference of a half a thousandth 
of a grain can be detected. 
—_-O0— 
—that the pivots that are set in 
the jewels in a watch are only 
28 ten thousandths of an inch in 
diameter. 
the human 






















President Arthur S. Gist is in 
Santa Barbara this week attend- 
ing a meeting of the presidents 
of the state teachers colleges with 
the state board of education, 
which is scheduled for Wednes- 
day, Thursday and Friday. He 
wag accompanied as far as San 
Francisco by Mrs. Gist. 
ete 
BEING SAMPLERS MADE 
The advance class in Lettering 
and Design is now making de- 
sign and letter samplers. Oid 
and Modern types of lettering are 
the motifs being used. Some of 
the old types of lettering being 
used are Gothic, Lombardic and 
Roman. 
These samplers will be put 
display in the show 







Yale University has eliminated 
the Latin and Greek requirements 
bachelor for the of arts degree. 
Stagg and Thornton Wilder, wide- | 
ly known writer, who is a mem- 
ber of the faculty. 
Last month, President Hutch- 
ing announced that during 
of the introduction 
scholastic aptitude among fresh- 
men rose 11 per cent. 
the | 
‘present school year, which saw 
drastic | 
insti-/changes in the Chicago system, | 
  
  
   
| 
/ 
A lot of people 
won't even take 
the trouble to 
climb up the lad- 
der of success— 
| they at down amd wait for the el- 
evator to start. 
| 
  
the worthy high school seniors 
iwho should attend college, but 
are without funds. If this class ° 
is to be deprived of higher ed- 3 J H 
H ll 
ucation, the country will lose * ’ 
appy 1 
the contributions of potential 
leaders. WORLD'S 
“One of the best ways of mak-' “~ " 
| ing it possible for these students BEST GRADE 
to attend college is by scholar- YOUNG MEN'S 
eral of these adorable p iT * 
® new Crochet-Knit Slip- O y Prim 
4 ons. Gayest imaginable 
* colors — turtle necks, Bakery 
% clever sleeves. Expen- 
2 sive? Not at Daly’s ! g Try our Hot Cross
 Buns—they 
> é are different 
é $1.98 3 
rs é BREAD — PASTRY 
$ $2.98 < PIES 
© Second floor. 
> Phone 140-J 
Scholarships Needed ° WE GIVE S & H GREEN 
Says President STAMPS 
  
(Continued from Page One) PHONE 87 
“However, what about the bril- 
liant and worthy student who is 
without means? 
“One of the problems of ed- 
ucation today is to find and help 
Quality Meats 
 
ships. These are being establish- 
ed all over the country by indi- 
viduals and organizations.” 
CORDUROY PANTS 
Phone 104 Arcata, Cal.     
 
A : 
$ ¢ 2ENREERSEREESEESee Re
4 
® > eh 
> > @ 
2 | ICE _SUNDOQUIST’S: 
6 ; = 3 ti EXPERT SHOE = 
$ ; a REPAIRING a 
é Z S 
$ “ By Modern Factory §&% 
® > Methods : 
3 - 5 
9 @ cs 
sia... a 
} a Mail the Work— = 
6m We Pay the Postage! ™ 
It’s a Sweater | : sa Sweater :3 3 
Y 6 9313 F St. Eurekag 
6 6 7 and Shirt oe Phone 938 - 
8 a 
Year---! 
For all the Smart Young 
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Watch Maker and Jeweler g 
RC A Victor, Atwater Kent Radios 3 






Z 4 ” - 5 = 7 Arcata, Calif. 






DUMPS LEAGUE | 
CHAMPIONS | 
When Jick ; iene has his 
shooting eye the Humboldt State! 
Teachers College — Basketball) 
team can't be beat. This state- 
ment was proved conclusively | 
last week when the college five! 
downed the previously undefeat- 
ed Sparklerg here by a score of| 
48 to 33. 
Jick accounted for 19 points, 
sinking 9 field goals from all 
angles around the basket. He! 
was closely followed by Haven) 
Howatt who totaled 14 points! 
before he went out on personal 
fouls. Howatt made most of his 
points on follow-up shots and 
setups under the basket. | 
The entire college team was 
working well. Gordon Hadley 
made 8 points and did some} 
good work in recovering the ball, 
and passing out to team-mates. | 
Wayne Simpson and Doggie Wal-| 
dner went strong on defense, 
Dunn was the outstanding 
player on the opposing team. In 
addition to socring 12 points 
he played a fine game as pivot 
man making some beautiful pass- 
es under the basket. 
The Sparklers had cinched the 
county league title previous to 
this defeat, 
The lineups: : 
College— FG. F.T. Pts. P.F.| 
HOwatt. 2t os { 
J. Simpson, f 9 1 19 2 
  
Tatman, f ....0 0 0 0 
Moore, -f 22.2) 0 0 4 
HWadiey- 4 -..-.8 2 8 3 
Kincaid, ¢ 2.0 1 1 0 
W. Simpson, g¢ 2 0 4 2 
Waldner, g ___0 0 0 2 
Giuntini, ¢ = 1 9 2 0 
PINIGy. @ ww 0 0 0 0 
Devlin, @ onccs 0 0 0 0 
Totalg ....20 8 48 15 
Sparklers— F.G. F.T. Pts. P.F 
Oita, £ ciad.o4 4 12 2 
MeNeH, £ 22.9 1 5 4 
Hash, ot 2.58 1 5 1 
O'Brien, ¢ 2...0 0 0 0 
ININGIN Ce 1 1 3 3 
Pettersen, g ..2 1 5 4 
Biakie, #2 53 1 1 3 0 
POtAIS  cLalt?e 9 33 14! 
Bert Munther, referee; Frank! 
Mendes, umpire. 
oe H 
GIRLS TENNIS TOURNEY SET! 
  
A girls tennis tournament will 
start Monday, following spring 
vacation, it was announced by 
the physical education depart-|! 
ment Monday. | 
Participation in this tourna-| 
ment is limited to either singles 
or doubles, students being pro- 
hibited from entering both 
events, 
Members of the first team re 
ceive 100 points toward 







entering the tour- 
and playing get 25 points. 
tesaicaapad in ahaa piscaieininl 
TELONICHER SHOOTS WELT 
Fred Telonicher of the physi- 
cal education department, who 
is coaching two groups of Hum- 
boldt College archers this sem- 
ester, has again broken his own 
record for the American Round| 
in archery. He recently made 
ninety hits out of a possible 
75 points 
anyone 
ninety, with a score of 611. The 
national record for the American 
Round, held by Russell Hooger- 
hyde, of Coldwater, Michigan, is 
eighty-nine hits with a score of 
698. 
y{———_ -—__ 
“How did you get that scratch | 
on your cheek?” | 
“When I said good-by to the 
chief at the office he had a pen 







INTER-CLASS BASKETB: a law 
GAMES END TOMORROW 
Play in the Girls Interclass 
Basketball games which started 
last Thursday, March 10, will) 
| end tomorrow, The _ upper-class-| 
men clash With the Frosh in the | 
final tilt tomorrow noon in the. 
gymnasium. } 
Results of the tournament will’ 
be printed in the next issue of! 
the Lumberjack. 
Following is a list of the per-| 
|sonnels of the different teams: 
Frosh 
M. Speyer, L. Hun-! 
Ivancich, L. Jackson, G.! 




M. Nielsen, R. Erickson, M. 
Swanson, G. Zook, E. Chase, H. 
Johnsion, C. Cooper, A. R. Sweet, 
A. Lowry. 
Sophs 
A. Vance, D. Ivancich, R. Car-| 
roll, R. Carson, G. Cochrane, E,| 
Baumgartner, M. Edson, M. 
Green, H. Finne. 
Squad Team 
A. Stockton, Agnes Johnson, 






L. Winter, H. Christensen, A.} 
Renfroe, M. Kausen, M. Cannam, 







among the archers of 
Humboldt State Teachers Col- 
running high according 
to Fred Telonicher, coach and 
archery instructor here, Although 
there are thirty-five in the areh-! 
ery classes, there is no individual 
Rivalry 
lege is 
star. However, general students 
show rare promise, Telonicher 
Says, 
Among the more outstanding 
are T. K. Cotter, Jack Simpson, 
Aarne Sundberg, Dudley Davis, 
Don Lewis, Paul Douglas and 
Laurence Windbigler, among the 
boys, and Marcia Smith, Mary 
Titlow, Dorothy Dexter, Bernice 
Rasmussen, Barbara Stewart, 
Blanche Rall, Agnes Combs and 
Mary Nielsen among the girls. 
see nara cane seceeentes 
VANCE’S “CHRISELERS", 
WIN GIRLS CHAMPIONSHIP | 
Amy Vance's ‘‘Chriselers”’ 
the championship of the 
basketball league played during 
hour the last three 
The following girls play- 
ed on her team: 
Amy Vance, Captain, 








ter or Vance’'s team, 
and was unable to 
tournament 
Al Renfroe’s “Score-pions” 
FuBuae- ups, having won 
four games and lost one, 




hurt her leg 
finish the 
were the 
girls in schoo] took part in the 
noon i 1° which was compos- 
ed of six teams 
eee 
NEW COACH AT RUTGERS 
(By College News Service) 
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. — 
George Little, who recently re- 
signed as athletie director at the 
University of Wisconsin, has ac- 
cepted an offer to fill a similar 
position at Rutgers University, | 
|it was announced this week by 
free authorities, 
H 
“You sometimes find a pearl] in. 
an oyster stew,’’ remarked the 
waiter, pleasantly. 
But the customer only grunt- 




| 1932 season. 
‘him 




“Suse” Brundin, star left hand-| 
ed chucker, who starred on the 
mound for Humboldt State last! 
year, has been offered a con-| 
tract by the Portland club of the) 
Pacific Coast League for the 
Brundin made good 
in the Portland training camp 
this spring and topped his fine 
work Sunday with a five inning 
mastery of the San Jose All-Stars 
in an exhibition game. 
3rundin was a mainstay of| 
'Humboldt’s nine for three years 
and has many friends who wish 
good luck in his attempt! 
to crash the “big leagues’’. 
U. 
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
NEEDY U. CC. ATHLETES 
(By College News Service) 
BERKELEY, Calif.—Six years 
of indecision were ended this 
week when the University of Cal- 
ifornia agreed to accept a $19,- 
000 trust fund to supply 
arships for deserving athletes. 
The donor is “Andy” Smith, 
former California coach. A fac- 
ulty committee must approve 
the award of scholarships to ath- 
letes in need of aid. Acceptance 
of the scholarship is not to be 
interpreted as a reflection uponi 
the amateur standing of the in- 
dividual, it was said, although 
this was the point which caused 
the six years delay, 
cal i ate par oe 
GOLF TOURNAMENT PLANNED 
  
Tentative plans are under way 
for a golf tournament for Hum- 
boldt Teachers College students 
to be held in the near future. 
It will be a handicap affair and 
a suitable prize will be awarded 
the winner. All those interested 
are requested to see Bill Nellist., 
— ——-H 
UCTAH COEDS MAY 
WEAR CORSAGES 
(By College News Service) 
SALT LAKE CITY.— Despite 
an offiical administrative ban, 
coeds at the University of Utah 
may wear corsages at university 
social functions if they wish —- 
but most 
not wish. 
As a result of the ban, four 
of the coeds filed an action in 
superior court against President 
George Thomas just prior to the 
annual Junior Prom last fort- 
night and secured a restraining 
of them apparently do 
order, preventing him from re- 
moving any flowers should they 
be worn at the dance, 
Thus stripped of the power of 
enforcement, the administration 
nevertheless claimed a moral vic- 
tory when a check-up showed 
that only a few Utah women stu- 
dents who attended the Prom 
wore corsages, 
ioclessitneneciatt t  ccs asi l eres 
TRACK SEASON NEARS 
   
With the 







Many of them are working out 
already. Coach Telonicher has is- 
sued a call for all the boys in- 
terested in track to come out 
and sign up in order that a 
suitable time may be arranged 
for work-outs. 
1}]——__ - — 
WILL NOT FIGHT 
  
(By College News Service) 
MADISON. — Organization of 
the “Green International,’’ form- 
ed by students who have agreed 
not to bear arms 
was completed this week at the, 
University of Wisconsin. 
schol- 4 
in any war,| 4 




SPRING TEN NIS 
SEASON NEARS 
With the coming of 
tennis enthusiasts 
spring, 
at the Hum- 
| boldt State Teachers College are} 
busy and Tennis Manager Louis 
Tallman has posted a notice for 
| those interested in a tournament 
to sign up. 
As yet only 12 poeple have 
signed up to play, but more are 
expected in the near future. Har- 
old Brogan and Ugo Giuntini have 
signed up for men's singles. This 
| Should be a great match as Giun- 
| tini and Brogan each have one 
victory over the 
be out for a second. 
Those who have signed up for 
meén’g doubles are 
and Joe Daly; Wayne Overholser 
and Howard Gregersen, and Clyde 
Patenaude and Eddie 
doubles Harold Bro- 
gan and Lucile Winter are sign- 
ed up along Frances Sei- 







: Cottage : 
2 ™ > 
Grove Dairy : 
Roy Sorenson, Prop. 3 
RAW MILK 4 
PASTEURIZED MILK % 
CREAMs 
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Oo Are the Latest— 
; They Cost No More at 
; Swantund Studio 
3 516 F St. - Eureka 
5 20gaooeneeenenoetasens 
other and will’ 
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H. W. Pyle 
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P. CANCLINI : 
and 
College Shoe Store? 
COME TO US FOR 
Real Shoe Satisfaction 3 
SMART STYLES > 
ATTRACTIVE PRICES $ 
























































i THE DELTA 
?HOT LUNCHES ; 
ICE CREAM 3 
AND CANDY ; 
























































CREMO WAFFLES ....-- 
MILK SHAKES (All Flavors) ...... 
POG OOOOGGOOOOGOOOOGOO@OO DOD OO®DO©® OOOO 




m. “till 5 p. m. 
Also All Flavors of Sodawater 
Orange Juice and Tomato Juice  
PAGE 4 HUMB
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ee | PAPERS ACCUSED 
1 J. Wendell Howe | eoe 
»ROVINCIALIS i tiees 
2 FORMER LIFE Notes and Ideas 
= Soon a Will Study at | Phon
e 1008 428 4th St. . 
(By College News Service) | 
GUARDS HERE | From Other Campil i Pitcctoniss ‘as’ area U. of Wisconsin | 
Klean Klothes 
    
    
 
    
 
  
‘ : By Ugo Giuntini |Crimso
n last week were accused; J, Wendell Howe is planning on) 
j of provincialism in an editorial] attending the summer session of 
Shop 
| WHAT DO YOU THINK? | Published pe es pg Tar He} the U
niversity of Wisconsin this! 
Thi ; ‘ at the University of Nort aro-; 
i : bs 
gece os = a an ae, : 
(wad kis Denar ae PaGeaaee Suits, Dresses and Everyt
hing 
whether to have one or not, the r 
. 
By MARK ROE Cre. 2 : | The columns of both papers,| q i 
1 uit How from Head to Foot Cleaned 
What a tough break. Here is Southern Oregon Normal School! di 
T 1, egree in plant physiology. e Pressed and Repair
ed 
Humboldt State with a couple of 18 sponsoring its annual basket- nelin ye fe the Tor Hed: 
Wee) as leave Bere the week sie ui 
lite guards and not a swimming ball tournament which will take| “59% soward p
ews © purely school is out and go to Wiscon- | Ruzz Smith Eureka, Cal. 
pool, | place March 16, 17, and 18. Let’s ce rt es 
oe Be-| sin by way of British Columbia.||— 
it did not make »Oost our tournament. | Sides bei
ng bound in rigid pro-| He will be accompanied by his, 
o® © 
Up till now it did n eet ee the type of journal-| brother, who is assistant profess-| 
a great deal of difference wheth- 
; lism represented by the 
Prinoe-| 5 : 
| 
’ r of mechanical engineering at) 
er the girls had any place to Th ek mak Gees hs were to! |tonian and C
rimson is “highly the University of California. | 
drown themselves or not, because t © det en oe ? ch
imerical,’’ according to The} H ' 
oo ee a 
it is doubtful if they were aware have a debate at St. Mary
’s. The! p,, tree], 
that we had these guards in the Stage was set, au
dience present, eae pee ears a Bless ' 
Miss Ruth Bestor will visit her © : 
institution. But now they know and the chairman had called for biti. kee
n ;aumt in Redlands during the | § We Use Only 
pe ens ae way "anaries order before it was realized) PARALLEL M: RKE 
| vacation next week. \< 
that Francis McKay and Charles) 0rce etore S zed 
CHANGED AT OHIO! n . IS SELECTED MAT
ERIAL 
Goodwin, of the college faculty, that both teams had prepared af- 
: firmative arguments. | — 
eee 
once saved fair maidens from wa- (By College New
s Service) © ® 
. school a aa ek ; 
ey ee Bie ibe "oa Can't Sleep 
in Front Rows COLUMBUS, O.—A change 
in 
will be jumping : fuck of © In a recent survey 
conducted) the location of a marker once! 
> ’ 0 « 
! 
ébae ass +6 BO yu ile o— of, | by the psychology department 
at supposed to be exactly on the 
better place to be pullec Modesto, J. C. it was revealed fortieth parallel, which runs 
>And Guarantee Every Job 
$ We Do In This Shop 
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When the men were ee that students seated in the back, through the Ohio State University 5c 1g 
; 
oe, a = — os of the classroom never make as campus, was ordered this week GUS THEOPHOLIS e | ‘ ‘ 
“Ah, it wasn’t much. Besides, it 9104 narks as do students in, by the university cabinet. : : Rebuilding , 
has been so long ago that I have 11. front of the room. There’s a| Professor Edwin F. Coddington - 246499$54906006640O0005 
: ¥ 
forgotten most i. aaa. |of the department of civil engin- ; Sh 
inquiry it Was atateaiiiiaaal | eerin founc he e stone's 
© p 
rescued only from twelve to FOR EINSTEINS primaire aie ei ee inate giles dbase > 8 ” 
twenty persons a season. I guess Chico State sends out this/of the eartb’s parallel in 1870 $ KELLERS PHARMACY >| Ph 24 
that it would be a pretty dull problem: “The head of a fish is by the late Professor Thomas C.| % Prescripti D
 * 1 one 2248-W ‘ 
and monotonous life, all right. two inches long. If the head and Mendenhall, should in reality be 4 en eee ruggists 
g5l2 E St. Eureka 2 
After a great deal of ques- tail ot the fish together equal 78 feet east of its present loca- ¢OUR S
ERUMS, 
tioning, it was found that these|twice the length of the body of tion. 
& VACCINES AND 
modest gentlemen have quite re- the fish, 
how long is the fish?” sap basa 
ek Apna BIOLOGICS ARE . 
markable records behind them. uo paaes had been turned in,| TO VIS
IT NORTH FRIGIDAIRE KEPT$ 
McKay, assistant professor of So you mathematicians get goin’. 
sta > re ife guar een | 
. = a: % 
a ee for KEEPING TAB ON YOU | Miss Monica Wright of the 
gro Fexall Srore: ts ~ 
eight summers in th Spokan A college directory, 
which will| physical aducntion department 
issiox ay r 1, 
: : 
yes —. eae "ak pari include information ab
out every| and Miss Sarah Davies, secretary 
Ask Your Doctor $ BRIZARDS 
and for ee es member of|to President Arthur S. Gist of 
| ¢ ARCATA, CALIF. © 







drowning ones from the Liberty : ; ; 
; ; gee | ae 
ae : i Chico State is being pr
epared to, Humboldt, are leaving this week- ¢ 
© OF 
bbe getings nee of ae ies be sold at 10c per copy. 
land to dive to Seattle, Miss| @POOCOCCOC CCR  ErESTE
TS 
1921 he taught sW . Be on = —_—— 
'Wright will spend the vacation 
Seattle Y. M. C. A, dd “eS MEF, TOO. visiti
ng friends at the University @S9@® OOOODOOOOSS AR
( A i A 
  
seasons he won the Junior Day | The seniors of Manhattan Col-|of Washington at Seattle, of 
Cup for water sports at the Uni- i456 yoted Al Smith to be the which she is a graduate, and Miss 
versity of Washington, gainin® «sreatest of living Americans” Davies will visit her parents, 
permanent possession of the tTo- ..4 the fayored presidential can- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davies of 
 
@ 
Place Your ¢ || WE RATE AN “A” 
phy. He passed the Red Cross; gidate of the class. Charles G.) Everett, near Seattle. 
Order- é GRADE ON 
life saving examination so many pawes was selected 
as being the aca alae ere ccna 
@ | SHOE OTYLES 
times that they gave him a per- yiogt yepresentative Ameri
can. MISS CRAIG TO VISIT SOUTH 
G , : Jy 
manent license. They also declared wine was their Miss Ann V. Craig of the phys- a N
 O W - G You will agree at once, > 
Goodwin, assistant professor) favorite beverage and voted, ical education faculty will drive 
© when you see our new 
of Physical Science at Humboldt,! again
st cancellation of war debts./to L
ong Beach, where she will 
& e - 
was a member of the Oregon 
\spend the spring vacation with For a 
g Spring Sport Shoes for 
@ College Men and Wom- 
@ : be i au 
NEW ill Stor veo sie 
FORD tion to buy, of course. 
V-8 and 4 
State College swimming team BAD ENOUGH AS IT IS: her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John 
which won the Northeastern In- In a recent issue of the Boston| mp Craig. Miss Violet Stone of 
tercollegiate championship in College Heights was the folloW-| the educational faculty will drive 
1926. For ofur summers he was ing remark: “The victory of the) with her as far as Bakersfiel
d, 
life guard and swimming instruc-| Republicans in 1928 saved AmeT-| where she will stop over for a 
tor working on the Red Cross ica from a period of hard times,) prjee vis
it and then go on to 
campaigns at, Which, compared with the de-\tog Angeles for the rest of the 
pression through which we are) holidays 
now passing, would have seem- 








COLLEGE BELTS for 
MEN, HALF PRICE 
$1.25 
“learn-to-swim 
Eugene and Corvallis, Oregon. He 
earned a certificate which per- 


































         
 
LOOK OUT, BOYS! 1 
® Heavy Bridle Leather 
Bryn Mawr Supports == The = girls at s. M. U. are | YPeCla ates|? Har 
@ ||} Belts. Bronze clasp with 
: * unanimous in wanting  their| 2 per @ 
H. S. T. C. engraving. 
Companionate Marriage “ideal” man to be humoreus, but ‘ : 
® ® e ‘ 
cnet they were somewhat divided on,J on “School Application” | % 
6th and B Sts. ® || A nice reminder of your 
(By College News Service) other qualifications. The vote 
1@ College Days 
PHILADELPHIA. — Domestic) was as follows: Independence P T 
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e eee ie 
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the opinions of a majority of bad 6. What do they mean, “in- 
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weekly nays Read ne eaders O 
The girls were asked by the Lindy s Relative sh aad ; 
paper whether or not they would Biv Coll era 9 lk . Makers of Good Pictures
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favor ‘‘a legal marriage entered (By College News Service) h b 
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: id semester freshmen, and freshman at Smith College, and 4 Cut V » Products 4 | 
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men who by chance have never 4. ysual, those in charge of the 6 from Northern Califor- % = a 
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at Humboldt State Teachers Col-’ cna was properly brotectéa at all ? nia Douglas Fir and ¢ ms 
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